
464/664
Gladiator

Sweepers 
Codes:  19677-C-AGM (464)
 19680-C-AGM (664)



Gladiator 464/664      Dustbane Products Ltd.

Yes, It Works There Too!
From hard floor to carpets without having to make any adjustments! You can now achieve much better productivity while 
saving your back. Watch as the 464/664 adjusts automatically to any surface, and you will quickly realize that the Gladiators 
are in a category of their own and will change how floor surfaces are maintained.

INCREASE THE CLEAN, DECREASE THE HASSLE.
Let’s be honest, brooms actually create more dust as it kicks dirt back up in the air. Sweeping your floors and carpet doesn’t have 
to be incredibly time consuming or back breaking work anymore! Discover the many benefits of our sweepers, the Gladiator 
464/664. 

The Gladiator 464/664 captures the dust and debris in one single pass! Its large hopper can pick up gallons of dirt and debris – 
minimizing the need to constantly empty the sweeper. Get the job done faster and more efficiently!

Large Hopper

9.25 gallons capacity (464) 
13 gallons capacity (664)

Adjustable Handle

Folds over to easily transport

Protective Front Bumper

The walls and furniture are protected

Ultra-Quiet Performance

56 dB

Self-Levelling System

From floors to carpets without adjustments



Dustbane Products Ltd.      Gladiator 464/664

RUNNING TIME

YOUR 
COST-IN-USE. 
The Gladiator 464/664 
works up to 10x faster 
than an upright vacuum. 

Measure your productivity 
and see for yourself with 
the digital hour meter to 
calculate your usage. 

79 dB (Upright Vacuum)

56 dB (Gladiator 464)

3,000 ft2/hr (Upright Vacuum)

31,075 ft2/hr (Gladiator 664)

40 minutes (Upright Vacuum)

2.5 hours (Gladiator 464)

PRODUCTIVITY

NOISE LEVEL

Self-Level ling System
The Gladiator 464/664’s self-levelling and self-adjusting system allows 
great cleaning performances thanks to a constant pressure on the floor.  
It ensures a perfect adherence of brushes to floors, to properly pick up 
debris and dirt in tight spaces, in-between crevices and deep 
within carpets.

The perfect f it!
The adjustable handle makes the 

Gladiator 464/664 easy to work with 
for anybody. Adjust the height to meet 

your level of comfort and even fold it 
over completely for storing in small spaces.

ON/OFF Switch 

Light Sweeping Mode 

Heavy Sweeping Mode 

Battery Level
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Manual Filter Shaker 

Vacuum Fan Switch 

Display Switch
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21,500 ft2/hr (Gladiator 464)

56 dB (Gladiator 664)

3 hours (Gladiator 664)



464/664 Gladiator Series
Sweepers

Yes, It Works There Too!
From hard floor to carpets without having to make 
any adjustments! You can now achieve much better 
productivity while saving your back. Watch as the 
464/664 adjusts automatically to any surface, and you 
will quickly realize that the Gladiators are in a category 
of their own and will change how floor surfaces are 
maintained.

Optimal Performance
The Gladiator Series allows working performances at 
the highest level, with important management savings 
and consideration of the environment. This system 
boasts great ergonomics, ease of maintenance, all in a 
reliable and high quality product. Ideal for both carpets 
and flooring. The onboard charger enables the battery 
to be charged anywhere.

Low Noise Level
Designed to assure minimum noise levels, with their 
low noise vacuum fans. Can be used day or night.

Specifications 464 664
Model Number 19677-C-AGM 19680-C-AGM

Productivity (Theoretical at max speed) 23,541 ft2/hr (2187 m2/hr) 31,075 ft2/hr (2887 m2/hr)

Main Brush 18” (46 cm) 24” (60 cm)

Sweeping Width 25” (64 cm) 32”  (82.5 cm)

Hopper Capacity 9.25 Gal (35 L) 12 Gal (45 L)

Power Supply 12 V 12 V

Charger Onboard Onboard

Filter Surface Area 11 ft2 (1 m2) 11 ft2 (1 m2) 

Filter Shaker Automatic Automatic

Max Speed 3.5 km/hr 3.5 km/hr

Maximum Slope 2% 2%

Weight (Without Batteries) 84 lbs (38 kg) 90 lbs (41 kg)

Unit Size (L x W x H) 24” x 39” x 41” (61 x 99 x 104 cm) 41” x 32” x 39” (103 x 81 x 23 cm)

Tank Construction Rotational Molded Polypropylene Rotational Molded Polypropylene

Run Time 2.5 hrs 3 hrs

Noise Level 56 dB 56 dB

Approval(s) N/A N/A

Register your warranty on our website!
Get maintenance reminders, special offers, easy part ordering and much more! Visit our website for more details!


